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The Hermitage Heartbeat is a weekly newsletter
from Hermitage Presbyterian Church. There will be
information for events that have happened recently
as well as the current and future weeks. Some info is
carried over to more than one week. It is our hope
that we will keep you up-to-date on what is going on
with our members, friends and community. Make
sure you are seeing the entire email. If you see at the
end of the email "message clipped" and view entire
message, make sure to click on "view entire
message" so that you will get all the news from
Hermitage.
Thank you and God Bless.
Nancy Evers, Communications Administrator

"This Church Exists for the People



Outside Its Doors"

Thoughts about Retirement

I noticed that, in addition to my
retirement, there is another
retirement about to take place.
The USPS mail trucks are about
to retire. You see these white,
box-shaped mail trucks every day.
These ubiquitous delivery vans first hit the streets in
1987. The Grumman "Long-Life Vehicle" (LLV), has no
back-window, no air bag or air conditioning. The heating
system is unreliable. They get 10 miles to the gallon. They
have a reputation for catching on fire. 

I can relate to these out-of-date vehicles. While they far
exceeded their 24-year lifespan, racking up hundreds of
thousands of miles, it is now time for a fleet replacement.

The replacement
vehicle will be the
Next Generation
Delivery Vehicle.
These new mail
trucks can run on
electricity or
gas. They can carry
more packages,
navigate streets
easier, and have

updated safety features.

I ask you to think about my retirement as you would the
coming retirement of these old LLV postal trucks.  
You see this white trucks on the road every day and they
have become part of your landscape, just as I have been a
familiar part of your landscape for 25 years. Now,
something better is in your future. There will be new
pastoral leadership that will be more efficient, able to
navigate with flexibility, and, importantly, the new pastor
will be less likely to catch on fire.

Deep Peace,



Wray

May 18, 2021

The Book of Ecclesiastes tells us
that: there is time for every season
under heaven.
For me, the season of retirement is
approaching. I turn 65 on June 9,
2021. It is with many mixed emotions
that I announce my retirement,
effective July 1, 2021. 

I have been the pastor of Hermitage
Church for 25 years! In making this announcement I feel
sadness and much grief at the prospect of separating my
life from you. The members of Hermitage Church are very
special to me. I feel fear in entering the unknown of my
retirement years. And I feel anticipation in starting a new
adventure.

In these past 25 years, we have sojourned together
through a wide variety of ministries: puppet ministry,
youth group hikes in the Shenandoah National Park,
church softball league, refugee ministry, birthday
blessings, building a new fellowship hall, Bible studies,
leading worship at Summit Square, committee nights,
missions trips to Guatemala and Mexico, WARM shelter
ministry, TKD circle meetings, middle-school rallies at
Massanetta, apple butter-making, Hermitage Fairs, hymn
sings, acolytes in white robes, JAM, pictorial directories,
Disciples’ kitchen, viewing distant galaxies in the
Hermitage cemetery, Operation Christmas Child, Taize
worship, Mission lunches with the Barren Ridge Church,
exciting VBS schools, Advent and Lenten worship with
Smyrna, Glen Kirk, and 2nd Church, Waynesboro,
Hermitage youth going to the Triennium at Purdue
University, baptisms, weddings, funerals, fellowship
meals, cold but happy Easter Sunrise services and the
warm, soft glow of Christmas Eve candles, and celebrating
the Lord’s supper and baptism at our annual church
picnics. I have been enriched over these decades of
ministry with you.



In the weeks to come, I hope to visit with each you. After
July 1, I leave you in good hands. We are members of a
connectional church! When a pastor leaves a
congregation, the staff and committees of Shenandoah
Presbytery are well-equipped to help congregations move
into the future. Our General Presbyter, Rev. Bronwen
Boswell, and our Associate General Presbyter, Rev. Nancy
Meehan Yao, have much experience helping sessions and
congregations. 

The Hermitage Session has called a congregational
meeting for Sunday, June 13, 2021, for the purpose of
consenting to my request to dissolve the pastoral
relationship.

Deep Peace through this time of transition,

Wray

Miles Fitzgerald has graduated
with Honors from Wilson
Memorial High School and
Shenandoah Valley Governor's
School, with a 4.1 GPA. He earned
his Gold Cord as a member of the
National Honor Society during
his Junior and Senior years.
Miles was a photographer and
developer on the Wilson yearbook
staff as a Senior, and was
awarded the Yearbook Cord.
Miles achieved the rank of Eagle
from the Boy Scouts of America,



and his Eagle Project included the
design and renovation of a Prayer
Room for Embrace Community
Center. Since 2010 Miles has been
a year-round competitive
swimmer for the Shenandoah
Marlins Aquatic Club and then
the Gators, and has won many
medals and ribbons during over
100 swim meets. Miles also
played a key role on the Wilson
High School swim team for four
years, and was awarded the Most
Valuable Swimmer award his
Junior and Senior years. He went
on to place Top 10 in Virginia in
the 50 Free and 100 Back as a
Junior, and he earned 6th place
in the state in the 50 Free as a
Senior.

Miles was a Young Adult Advisory Delegate to the 2020
Presbyterian Church General Assembly, and a Triennium
participant at Purdue during the Summer of 2019. Miles will
continue his education at the University of Lynchburg, planning
to double major in Business and in Media Studies. He also will
continue his competitive swimming career on the University of
Lynchburg Hornets Swim Team. Miles is the son of William and
Elizabeth Fitzgerald.

Trent Gruver has graduated from

Wilson Memorial High School and

Valley Career & Technical Center

Carpentry receiving a scholarship for

future endeavors. He was considered

a skilled carpenter by his Instructors.

During his High School years, he was

also a star athlete for the Wilson

Memorial Hornets Football Team as a

tight end and defensive end. He was a

hard hitter and will be hard to replace



next year! His future plans are to

continue to work with his Dad at Gruver

Construction. He is the son of Todd &

Stacey Gruver and the grandson of

Richard and Sandy Gruver.

Kate Schneider has graduated

from Blue Ridge Community

College with an Associates

Degree of Nursing. Kate will be

taking her RN Exam in the

upcoming weeks. She has

successfully pursued her dream

of becoming a nurse while also

being an amazing mother and

planning her wedding. She is the

mother of Liam Newman, fiancé

of Aaron Newman and daughter

of Wendy Carter and Chuck

Schneider and future daughter-

in-law of Bill & Ginny Newman.

Tristen Price has graduated from

Hilton Head Island High School

in South Carolina with

Honors. During her Middle

School and High School years she

excelled in Art. She will continue

her education at a Community

College in the fall. She is the



daughter of Tody and Denise

Price who are former members

of HPC and the granddaughter of

Ray and Mary Price and the late

Wayne and Doris Ann Peters.

(We have high hopes that Denise,

Tody and Tristen will be

returning to our area soon!!!)

Andrew "Drew" Shreckhise

has graduated from Fort

Defiance High School with an

Advanced Studies Diploma,

Career & Technical Seal and

Advanced Mathematics and

Technology Seal. During his

High School Career, Drew ran

Cross Country and Track in

the 9th and 10th grades.

During those grades, he also

participated in Livestock

Judging. He was well known

each year for the quality

steers, hogs, and lambs that he raised and showed at the

Market Animal Show. Drew is leaving his options open for

next year. He is the son of Laura and Chris Glover and

grandson of Andrew & Patricia Johnson and Jim & Kathy

Glover.



Jenna Senger has graduated
from The Shenandoah Valley
Governor's School and Fort
Defiance High School with
Honors (third in her
class). She has received the
Battle of the Brains
Scholarship. During her high
school career, she was a
saxophonist in marching
band, wind ensemble and pit
orchestra and a member of
the girls' tennis team. She also
was a member of the state
championship academic team
and was recognized as an all-
state academic team member
for two years. She will be
attending Penn State in the fall to pursue her Bachelor's of
Architecture Degree. She is the daughter of Cindy and
Randy Senger and granddaughter of Don & Donna Senger
and Bob & Nancy Evers.  

Ashlyn Senger has graduated

Summa Cum Laude from Virginia

Commonwealth University with a

Bachelors of Music with a PreK-12

teaching certification and minor in

Psychology with a 4.0 GPA. During

her time at VCU, Ashlyn enjoyed

playing mellophone for the

"Peppas", VCU's award-winning pep

band. She has applied for several

teaching positions so we are

anxiously waiting to see what path she will
take. She is the daughter of Cindy and Randy

Senger and granddaughter of Don & Donna



Senger and Bob & Nancy Evers.

Ian Pierce has graduated from
Virginia Tech with a Master of
Science degree in Civil
Engineering with a focus in
Geotechnical Engineering. Before
graduation, he served as
Graduate Student Council
President for the Civil &
Environmental Engineering
Department. Additionally, he
worked as a Graduate Teaching
Assistant for Intro to
Geotechnical Engineering for one
year, transitioning to GTA for
Design of Foundations II for
graduate students. Prior to the
pandemic, he served in the
coordination and planning for the
university as a host for the Student Steel Bridge Competition
National Finals. His research focused on the modeling of the
failure and post-failure movements of a tailings dam in New
South Wales, Australia, and he was awarded 2nd place for his
poster on the topic during VT's Hazard Research Day in
October 2020. He has accepted a position in Northern
Virginia beginning in July. Ian is the son of Chris and Kathy
Pierce of Roanoke, and the grandson of Bob and Nancy
Evers.

On Sunday, May 23,
2021 we celebrated
two of our graduates
who were able to be
in attendance.
Tammy Goff,



Mission
Chairperson,
presented Kate
Schneider and Miles
Fitzgerald with gifts.

Laurie Thacker is beginning to

decorate for

Memorial Day.



Layton Hendrix Thacker
was born 5/17/2021
around 11:00pm. He
weighed 6 lb 10 oz and
was 18” long. The
proud parents are Jessi
Lang and Josh Thacker.

Grandparents are Troy &
Melissa Thacker and Bob
& Kathy Lang. Great-
Grandparents are Ron
and Laurie Thacker.  
Welcome to Hermitage
Layton! We can't wait to
meet you!!!

Our updated Church Directory
with addresses, phone numbers
and email addresses is complete.
They can be picked up in the
Church Narthex or if you need
one mailed or personally

delivered to you please email me at
nancyevers99@gmail.com. Feel free to also
email me with corrections or additions. A huge
Thank you to Linda Armstrong for helping me
with this Directory. I could not have done it
without her help!



Blessings,
Nancy Evers

Note: I have received some corrections to the
directory. Please let me know if you have seen
mistakes. There is a slip of paper with up-dated
info next to the Directories in the Narthex.

May 30, 2021 - Luke 16: 27-31
27 “He answered, ‘Then I beg you, father, send Lazarus to my
family, 28 for I have five brothers. Let him warn them, so that they will
not also come to this place of torment.’
29 “Abraham replied, ‘They have Moses and the Prophets; let them
listen to them.’
30 “‘No, father Abraham,’ he said, ‘but if someone from the dead goes to
them, they will repent.’
31 “He said to him, ‘If they do not listen to Moses and the Prophets, they
will not be convinced even if someone rises from the dead.’”

We will honor our pastor, Rev. Wray Sherman, withWe will honor our pastor, Rev. Wray Sherman, with
a retirement luncheon on Sunday, June 27, 2021a retirement luncheon on Sunday, June 27, 2021
following the morning Worship. All are invited tofollowing the morning Worship. All are invited to
attend to wish Wray the best on this new chapter ofattend to wish Wray the best on this new chapter of



his life.his life.

May 30, 2021
Trinity
Sunday

May 31, 2021

June 14, 2021 



June 20, 2021 

June 21,
2021

Thursday, May 27, 2021
Disciples' Kitchen

Sunday, May 30, 2021
9:45 am - Worship Service

Trinity Sunday



Sunday, June 6, 2021
9:45 am - Worship Service

Sunday, June 13, 2021
9:45 am - Worship Service

The Hermitage Session has called a congregational meeting
(following worship) for the purpose of: Consent to the
request of the pastor to dissolve the pastoral relationship
(Wray is retiring).

Tuesday, June 15, 2021
6:30 pm - Stated Session Meeting

Saturday, June 19, 2021
8:00am - 12 Noon - WOC Yard Sale

(Details below)

Sunday, June 20, 2021
9:45 am - Worship Service

Father's Day
Rev. Nancy Meehan Yao, Guest Minister

Monday, June 22, 2021
Newsletter Deadline

Sunday, June 27, 2021
9:45 am - Worship Service

Rev. Bronwen Boswell, Guest Minister
After Worship - Celebration of Retirement
of our Pastor, Rev. Dr. H Wray Sherman



Saturday, June 19, 2021
8AM – Noon

In the Downstairs Social Hall

All Donations Appreciated! Donations
can be left in the downstairs social hall. If
you have outdoor items you can put them
under the roof of the Barbecue Pit. There
are already some items there. Flyers are
available in the Narthex. Please take a
few and post where you can!

Saturday June 12  9:00am- Noon
Start Setting Up, Unpacking, Etc.
Monday - Thursday 6/14 - 6/17    6:00 – 7:00 pm
Drop Offs – Continue setting up and pricing



Friday 6/18 -10:00am
Continue Setting Up and Pricing Until Done

Saturday 6/18 8am - 12 Noon - Yard Sale

This Yard Sale is a Church Yard Sale – We need lots
of help. The Yard Sale will be inside and outside so
need help in both areas leading up to the Yard
Sale.  You do not have to come and stay the entire
time, come when you can.

No Sunday School until
further notice.

Max Collins – June 2nd
June Drumheller - June 3rd

Bill Newman - June 6th
John Painter - June 8th
Toni Painter – June 8th 
Jeff Graham - June 8th

Grayson Sutton - June 8th
Wray Sherman - June 9th
Grant Sauer – June 12th

Elizabeth Fitzgerald - June 14th
April Drumheller - June 15th
Aaron Newman - June 15th

Elizabeth German – June 23



Barbara Lynch - June 24th
Nicholas Thacker – June 25th 

Brenda Taylor - June 26th
Ben Drumheller - June 26th

Nick Thacker – June 26th

Our Asian American

family and friends

All teachers,

students,

administrators and

parents.

All Medical Workers and Front Line Responders

The Leaders of our Nation

Judy Abbott

Janet Arndt on breast cancer diagnosis

Carol Ambler

Angie Cash diagnosed with MS (Barbara Gilmer's daughter)

Barbara Clark

Lee Cupp

Charlie Drumheller

Ray Drumheller

Gabriel Falls

The Garrison Family

Adam Garst

*Ellie Garst

Dot Gayhart

Warren and Barbara Gilmer

Bob Glover (Jim Glover's brother)

Anna Hartman

Janice Holland (Janet Arndt's daughter)

Jeremiah Hughes - 18 year old fighting Acute Lymphoblastic

Leukemia. Son of Bobbi and TJ Hughes



Derek Jost ( Friend of Cheryl Byrd)

Joe Kennedy (Chip Stratton's step-dad)

Gary Layne

Freddie Lawhorne (Barbara Gilmer's brother)

George Lester

John Lotts

Michelle Lough (Kitty Coffey's daughter)

*Fred Mader

Edna Marshall (Anna Hartman's sister-in-law)

Cheri Moats (daughter of Warren Gilmer)

*Nicki Nargi and family on the death of Nicki's Mother, Beverly

Shilling.

Joe Nicely

Sharon Painter, niece of Ellie Garst, who recently received a

cancer diagnosis and had surgery on 2/22/2021

Keith and Cherylon Pitchford (by Lisa Drumheller)

Karen Proffitt (Barbara Gilmer's daughter)

Ron & Janet Ragland (Nancy Mader's sister & brother-in-law)

Jane Rexrode

Sam Robb

Betty and Jimmy Simmons

Graham Smith (Friend of Chip Stratton’s)

Carl Tyson

Bentley Varner (Requested by Chip Stratton)

George & Judy Wade

Paula Watkins

Paul Watts (requested by Ed and Brenda Taylor)

Keith Whitmore (Requested by Elizabeth Fitzgerald)

*New Request this Month

Send us your prayer
request or updates.  Just

click here!

mailto:nancyevers99@gmail.com


Daily Readings from
the Lectionary.

Daily Readings

Stewardship in Action

Since Covid began, there are a few people
who have been cleaning the church. There
is a sign up sheet in the Narthex or you can
speak to Nancy Mader or Laurie Thacker to
help. The areas to be cleaned are the
Sanctuary, Narthex and Main bathrooms
between the Narthex and Social
Hall. There is a cordless Vacuum in the

Kitchen. What comprises cleaning is listed below. This can
be done anytime during the week between services.
 

Vacuum the Carpeted Areas
Dust as needed
Pick up Bulletins

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/devotion/daily/


Clean the Bathrooms and fill the dispensers

The May - June Upper Room
devotionals have arrived and

are in the narthex.

If you have info, photos or any
news you would like to see in The
Hermitage Heartbeat Weekly,
please send to Nancy Evers by
clicking on her email button
below. Please make sure you send
it by Tuesday before the
Wednesday issue. However, if you
have an urgent concern or prayer
request, you can send an email anytime and a special email will
be sent to our members and friends. Thanks, Nancy

Email Nancy Evers

What is the HELP
Health Equipment
Loan Program, Inc.?
H.E.L.P., the Health Equipment Loan
Program, also sometimes known as the

HELP Medical Closet, is a community-based free loan program
for durable medical equipment.

H.E.L.P. began in 2014 as a way to serve the local community.
Research led us to believe that we had both a need and a readily
available supply of used durable medical equipment. The gently
used pieces were collected from businesses and individuals in
the community. A location was found. Volunteers for manning
the medical closet and for some pick-up and deliveries stepped
up to the task.

mailto:nancyevers99@gmail.com


Equipment Loans are free regardless of financial circumstance.
The standard loan for most durable equipment is three (3)
months. Hospital beds are loaned for six months. Please call to
renew if you need your loan longer.

Located at: 3925 Churchville Ave.
Churchville, VA 24421
(Entrance is on west side of Churchville Pump Service building)

For more information you will want to see the entire brochure by
clicking on the link below.

H. E. L. P.
Brochure

Visit our website

A message from our Pastor
In I Corinthians 12:4, we read: There are
different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit
distributes them.

We are a congregation in which there are
wide and varied gifts of the Spirit. We
work together and all gifts are used to
serve God. We value the gifts for ministry
that you bring. All gifts of the Spirit are
important. In the words of the
hymn, There Is a Balm in Gilead:

If you cannot preach like Peter,
if you cannot pray like Paul,

you can tell the love of Jesus,
who died to save us all.

https://www.medicalcloset.org/docs/3-panel_brochure.pdf
http://www.hermitagechurch.net


Give A Donation
Today Thru PayPal

All gifts are greatly
appreciated.

Rev. Dr. Wray Sherman, Pastor
Home 540/949-8480

Cell 540/480-5377

Carol Ambler & Tammy Goff – Youth Dir.
Nancy Mader – Clerk of Session

Ron Brower & Willie Almarode – Treasurers
Trish Howell – Sunday School Director

Elizabeth Fitzgerald – Historian
Nancy Mader & Laurie Thacker – WOC Co-Chairs

Don Rierson – Organist
Nancy Evers – Communications Administrator

Session Members
 Ron Brower
Hank Coffey

Bob Evers               
Elizabeth Fitzgerald            

 Tammy Goff
Laurie Thacker 

Hermitage Presbyterian

Church
46 Hildebrand Church Rd.

Waynesboro, VA 22980

Phone: 540-480-5377

Contact Us or join
our mailing list

 

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=A6YHDERT5J798&source=url
https://hermitagechurch.net/
http://hermitagepc@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/TheHermitagePC/

